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of importance, he was sent to Aix-la-Chapelle as pleni-
potentiary for Austria. On his return thence he ob-
tained the complete confidence of Maria Theresa, and
in the autumn of 1750 he went as Austrian ambassador
to Paris, whence he was recalled two years afterwards
to be placed at the head of affairs at Vienna. In April
1753 he was appointed Chancellor of State, and for
the next forty years he directed the foreign policy of
Austria.
The character of Kaunitz presents a strange mixture
of noble and petty qualities. He was haughty and super-
cilious, vain and ludicrously affected, foppish His
in dress, indolent, and luxurious even to effemi- character,
nacy. Yet the outward mask of a Sybarite concealed a
remarkably keen-witted statesman, a man of marvellous
discretion and great pertinacity, full of resources, and a
master of his craft, subtle, wary, and deeply versed in the
arts of dissimulation. A perfect if somewhat exaggerated
type of the formal and pedantic, but refined, courteous and
highly polished, diplomatists of the eighteenth century,
his chief intellectual defects were his overweening con-
ceit and vanity, which on one celebrated occasion, at any
rate, betrayed him into an obtuseness contrasting
strangely with his knowledge and powers.
The policy recommended by Kaunitz was cordially
approved of by Maria Theresa, who was animated by
intense hatred of Frederick the Great.   Herself Kaunltz's
profoundly religious, she detested the heretical policy ap-
king for his well-known scepticism no less than Maria   y
for the wrong he had done her, and regarded Theresa-
it as a duty to bring back Silesia into the fold of the
Catholic church.    But much as Kaunitz wished it, it was
not possible to put his views at once into execution.   The
political revolution he advocated could only be gradually
effected; nor was Austria prepared for immediate war.
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